Many hydraulic projects such as reservoirs, ponds and paddy fields as well as soil and water conservation engineering projects have been constructed to improve utilization of water resources upstream of the Wudaogou station basin in Northeast China in recent years. As a result, the local hydrological characteristics of the basin and the flood runoff and process have been changed. These changes in the basin characteristics make basin hydrological forecasting more difficult. In order to model and assess this situation, the TOPMODEL, which includes the dynamic soil moisture storage capacity (DSMSC-TOPMODEL), is used in this study to simulate the flood impact of hydraulic projects.
INTRODUCTION
Exploiting and utilizing water resources have increased greatly with the rapid economic development of urbanization in China. However, factors related to infiltration, pan evaporation and runoff are always changing with the continuous construction of hydraulic projects in upstream catchments (Callow & Smettem ; Assani et al. ) .
Hydraulic project construction presents mutability and nonhomogeneity (Wang et al. ) , both of which exert a dominant influence on floods. Therefore, it is imperative to understand the influence and relative importance of hydraulic projects with respect to runoff, which is critical to the management of regional water resources (Batallaa et Because of concern about the combined effect of these reservoirs, in this paper we quantify the combined effect as the maximum influence quantity V max using the quantitative method as follows. 2. Mid-sized reservoirs: The analysis of existing data on midsized reservoirs reveals that utilizable capacity accounts for about 70% of total capacity due to a lack of operation rules. Therefore, the maximum influence quantity of midsized reservoirs can be calculated as 70% of total capacity.
3. Small-sized reservoirs: To account for small-sized reservoirs while under the constraint of poor manual control ability, the maximum influence quantity can be calculated as total capacity.
Using the maximum influence quantity calculation method and the statistics of cumulative storage for each type of water project in each year, each year's maximum influence quantity can be calculated (see Table 2 ).
Dataset
The annual climate and streamflow datasets compiled for The structure of the original version of TOPMODEL is shown in Figure 2 , which shows that the total runoff is generally the sum of two major flow components. The main runoff generation mechanisms must be equivalent to the saturation overland flow (i.e., precipitation on soils saturated 'from below') and base flow feed by shallow groundwater.
a 0 is defined as the unsaturated soil water storage saturation degree before flood happens, the ratio of which has a dependency relation which influences the hydraulic projects of runoff, and S uz means the depth of the unsaturated store and SD means the local saturated deficit.
Parabolic curve of DSMSC
Surface runoff generated by precipitation after a long drought is usually held by numerous middle-and smallsized reservoirs, which makes the actual flood entering the reservoir less than the predicted value. Consequently, reservoir operation decisions could be made that result in early or enlarged discharge by referring to the predicted value. The water supply and power generation in the following year will be damaged by such operation decisions if at any point in the future there is no longer any large runoff. If prophase precipitation is sufficient and further precipitation occurs, the small reservoirs will be discharged and the dam will break, resulting in a predicted flood much smaller than the actual value. To investigate and analyze 26 floods over 55 years , Figure 3 shows that the runoff coefficient and the unsaturated soil water storage saturation degree have a positive relationship. The correlation coefficient is 0.7. Therefore, α 0 is used to identify the saturation of hydraulic before floods happen. Then the impact of hydraulic project activity on runoff can be recognized (see Figure 4 ).
In the model, hydraulic project activity can be described as the change of SD.
In Figure 4 , the horizontal axis x shows the SD process, where the vertical axis y represents the unsaturated soil water storage saturation degree α 0 and V max is the biggest impact quantity of hydraulic projects on runoff. As reservoir storage changes from empty to saturated, and the compre- For any model-predicted variable Z, the predicted quantities for any value z can be calculated from the cumulative distribution
whereẐ t,i , the value of variable Z at any time t, is simulated by model M(θ i ) with the behavioral parameter set θ i and the likelihoods L[M(θ i )] scaled such that the sum over all behavioral models is always unified.
where L The 90% confidence intervals for streamflow due to parameter uncertainty are computed from the streamflow samples with 10,000 parameter sets generated by the GLUE algorithm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A break point in the runoff series
Line 1 in Figure 5 shows the cumulative annual hydraulic The 90% confidence intervals of the simulated flood runoff in the period before 1956 due to the parameter uncertainty is shown in Table 3 and Figure 6 (i.e., the gray interval).The observed runoff is shown in Figure 6 (i.e., the black line). These figures indicate that the influence of model parameter uncertainty on streamflow simulation is minimal, which further confirms that the possibility of 'equifinality' for TOPMODEL would be small. Therefore, it is determined that changes in floods can be attributed to hydraulic project activity.
Flood simulations results based on natural TOPMODEL
Using the data from the impact of 26 floods on hydraulic projects after 1956, the simulated runoff without the consideration of hydraulic project activity is shown in Table 4 . It can be observed that the forecasted runoff of nine floods is inaccurate; the accuracy of the simulation is 65%. By analyzing the inaccurately forecasted floods, Figure 7 shows that the α 0 of 20010704, 19960720, 19640811, 19600824, 19710805, 19600806 and 19850817 floods is 37%, 28%, 52%, 8%, 14%, 21% and 47%, respectively, which means that the surface runoff is generated by precipitation after a long drought and, therefore, that hydraulic projects are empty. The simulated effect of these hydraulic projects holds. In contrast, the α 0 of 19910722 and 19640816 floods are both 99%, which means reservoirs under saturated storage and small reservoirs would be discharged. These changes of runoff coefficients would reflect hydraulic 
